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Press Release  
Taipei Taiwan, May 1st, 2009 

TAMI’s new Chairman and new President 
Mr. Hsiu-Tsang HSU was elected as the new Chairman of the 

board of TAMI-Taiwan Association of Machinery Industry, on its general 
assembly meeting on April 2nd, 2009 at the expiration of Mr. Fred P.C. 
HUANG’s term of office. Meanwhile, Mr. K.L. CHIOU was succeeded 
by Mr. C.C. WANG, as Mr. WANG was promoted and newly appointed 
as the President of TAMI at the same day.  

The new Chairman HSU’s business covers several major different 
sectors of machinery industry. He is currently the Chairman of 
Yung Shing Precision Machinery Co., Ltd., a specialized maker of industrial clutch brake for 
metal forming machine tools and industrial machinery. He is also the President and CEO of
Taiwan Harlin Enterprises Co., Ltd., a producer of injection mold, injection mold tooling, 
plastic pallet and plastic containers. Mr. HSU personally is also one of the major share holders
of ECOCA Industrial Co., Ltd., a famous lathe builder. 

 HSU is the board member of TAMI since 18 years ago. His perfect experience and
connection with other board members and members of TAMI allows him a unique perspective 
on members needs. 

 

Mr. WANG has worked for 35 years in machinery industry with 
significant experience. He most recently served as the Vice President 
for TAMI for 27 years. Before that, he previously served as engineer of 
MIRDC-Metal Industries Research & Development Center for 8 years. 
WANG currently also is the CEO of TMTF-Taiwan Machine Tool 
Foundation. These experiences are the best guarantee for the promotion 
on his position. 

Mr. WANG has assumed the office of President on April 3rd, 
2009, right after he was appointed. 
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(left) at the 25th session of the General Assembly meeting of TAMI 

 


